Spencer Wells
Sir Thomas Spencer Wells, whose name is invok-ed at almost every surgical operation, was trained at Leeds, at Trinity College, Dublin, and at St Thomas's Hospital. As soon as he had -qualified, he joined the Royal Navy as an Assistant Surgeon, and served for six years in the Naval Hospital at Malta. He first devoted himself to ophthalmic surgery, and settled in practice at 30 Brook Street in 1853. In 1854 he was elected Surgeon to the Samaritan Free Hospital for Women and Children, only seven years after it had been established. He volunteered and went to the Crimean War, returning to London in 1856. In 1857 he lectured on surgery at the School of Anatomy and Medicine adjoining St George's Hospital -commonly known as Lane's School.
In 1848, Spencer Wells thought ovariotomy an unjustifiable operation, but in 1854, with Thomas Nunn of the Middlesex Hospital, he assisted Baker Brown in his eighth ovariotomy. This was the first time that Wells had seen the operation and he admitted afterwards that the fatal result discouraged him. The ninth ovariotomy was equally unsuccessful, and Baker Brown himself ceased doing this operation from March 1856 until October 1858, when Wells' success encouraged him to start again.
Wells did his first ovariotomy in 1858 and was not disheartened although the patient died. He devoted himself to perfecting the technique and had his first success in the same year.
It was not until 1864 that the operation was generally accepted by the medical profession. This acceptance was due chiefly to the wise manner in which Wells conducted his earlier ovariotomies. He persistently invited medical men in authority to see him operate. He published series after series of cases giving full accounts of the unsuccessful as well as of the successful cases until, in 1880, he had performed 1,000 ovariotomies.
In each of his first two series of 50 cases, he had 33 recoveries and 17 deaths. By the time he published his second series opposition to the principle of ovariotomy had almost ceased, and it was recognized almost universally in this country and in America as a lawful or 'legitimate' operation, and the influence of British example was extending to France and Germany.
Subsequent series showed a steady lowering of the mortality from 34% to under 20%. This must be contrasted with a mortality of 50% to 60% in the large non-specialist hospitals. Wells also recorded the first case of excision of the gravid uterus with epithelioma of the cervix, and in 1888 he removed the spleen.
He had operated at the Samaritan Free Hospital for exactly twenty years when he resigned his office of Surgeon in 1878, and was appointed Consulting Surgeon. He frequently modified his methods throughout the whole of this time, and always towards greater simplicity. Spencer Wells' operations were models of surgical procedure. He worked in absolute silence, he took the greatest care in the selection of his instruments, and he submitted his assistants to a rigorous discipline which proved of the highest value to themn in later life. At the end of every operation he personally superintended the cleaning and drying of each instrument.
Almost to the last, Wells had the appearance of a healthy, vigorous country gentleman, with much of the frankness and bonhomie of a sailor. He was an excellent rider, driver and judge of horseflesh. He drove himself daily, in a mail phaeton with a splendid pair of horses, down the Finchley Road from Golders Green to 3 Upper Grosvenor Street, dressed in a grey frock coat with a flower in the button-hole, and a tall white top hat. He was an ardent advocate of cremation, and it was chiefly due to his efforts, and those of Sir Henry Thompson, that this method of disposing of the dead was brought into early use in England. abandoned this, and became domestic physician to the Governor-General of the Crimea, and while there dined with the Tsar Alexander 111, who died of an epidemic fever a few days later.
In 1834 he was appointed Regius Professor of Midwifery at the University of Glasgow. Proceeding to Glasgow to read his introductory address to the Senate he resolved to resign the Professorship and return to London. This he did immediately. In 1835 he was appointed to the staff of St George's Hospital where he remained for over thirty years. Perseverance and indomitable industry were his main characteristics. No difficulty disconcerted him and he laboured incessantly to establish what he believed to be true. He made researches into the pathology of phlegmasia alba dolens, the ovular theory of menstruation and the innervation of the heart. Above all, his work on the innervation and ganglia of the uterus was outstanding. and entitled him to a place in the forefront of anatomists and physiologists. The ganglion with which Frankenhauser's name is commonly associated was described twentyfive years earlier by Lee, after whom it should be called.
It is on these remarkable dissections that Lee's fame chiefly rests. They -gave rise to much painful-controversy at the time, and the treatment which he received from the Royal Society did not conduce to the honour of that learned body He was the victim of a most extraordinary fraud perpetrated on him by T Snow Beck, a former pupil at St George's and a colleague at the Samaritan. Snow Beck was made a Fellow of the Royal Society and in 1846 received the Royal Medal in Physiology for work which he had ,stolen from Lee. Beck mutilated Lee's preparations in the Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons, and Beck's friends on the Physiology Committee of the Royal Society Council collaborated in the fraud by holding an unauthorized meeting to discuss the award, concealing -their illegal transactions and even resorting to .an erasure of a confirmed minute from the -Council's Journal book.
The atmosphere at the Samaritan must have 'been strange with Spencer Wells, Lee and Snow Beck as colleagues. Lee was somewhat dictatorial in his tone and manner and intolerant of the -slightest opposition to his own views, but his honesty of purpose in all he did was never in -doubt. That he comes out of the controversy -with Spencer Wells so badly must be attributed only to the mental rigidity of old age. He was twenty-five years senior to Wells, and nineteen -years senior to Baker Brown. In 1862, at the time of the attack on ovariotomy, he was 69; he retired -four years later. Chairman -Prince George of Cambridgeas 'founder of St Mary's Hospital'. He was appointed Surgeon and Accoucheur, a post which was not refilled when he vacated it in 1858. One wonders why he retired from St Mary's after ten years, at the age of 46. Baker Brown filled an important place in the early history of ovariotomy in England. Lawson Tait (1883) said 'to this able but most unfortunate surgeon I unhesitatingly award the position of having achieved the second great advance in abdominal surgery.... He does deserve to rank second in order of English ovariotomists.' Lawson Tait appears to be impressed by a claim that Baker Brown's mortality rate for ovariotomy was less than 10 %, but another authority claims that his mortality rate was 35 %that is 7% more than Spencer Wells', and that this could be shown from Brown's own statistics.
Baker Brown found a disease -described as 'ovarian dropsy'. He left it as 'ovarian cyst'.
He appears to have proceeded by the method of trial and error, for he made repeated attempts to cure the condition by tapping and pressure, by injection of iodine, by excision of a portion of the cyst wall, and by the formation of a fistulous opening. It was only after these methods failed that he advanced to complete removal of the cyst and undertook his first operation in 1851. The initial mortality aroused fierce opposition in the profession -not so much against himself and his fellow pioneers as against the operation as an operation. Baker Brown met it by showing his own sister, upon whom he performed his fourth, and first successful, ovariotomy. (Lancet 1873). What a remarkable man! Then came the battle of the pedicle. Baker Brown used a clamp and cautery which was in general use until a ligature free from sepsis was obtained. In the end he left ovariotomy a recognized operation, though still capable of improvement with the growth of abdominal surgery. In addition to his work in connexion with ovariotomy he made considerable advances in the repair of the ruptured perineum.
In later life he became obsessed with the idea that the removal of the clitoris was a panacea for many mental troubles occurring in women. This caused his downfall-so well described by Fleming (1960) . After a stormy meeting he was expelled from the Obstetrical Society and resigned from the Medical Society of London of which he had been President.
Expulsion from the Obstetrical Society ruined him and soon he became the subject of paralytic seizures, which destroyed his health. He was in a helpless state for a year before his death. 8g It is impossible not to feel pity and deep regret for the man who thus sufferspity for one who has brought upon himself so cruel a blow from hands which are so rarely raised except to uphold a brotherregret that abilities of a high order, and practical skill of the most undeniable kind, have not been controlled by a higher sense ofethical propriety (Brit. med. J., 1867, i, 387).
He died in penury, supported by a fund subscribed by members of the medical profession. From this source two guineas a week was allowed for the support of himself, his wife, three children, and a crippled daughter by his first marriage.
These were men who had the courage of their convictions. They were not squeamish, and vigour and forthrightness characterized their writings and discussions. Wells seems to have been a balanced, solid citizen, calm, a man of sound judgment, persistent endeavour and complete integrity. Lee was no less a man of integrity and endeavour. Their differences are those of their ages and not of their characters.
What are we to make of Baker Brownthis man of contradictionsthe searcher after truth who faked statistics, the money seeker who gave generously to charity and died in poverty?
A Meeting of the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society 1862
In 1862 there was a most exciting meeting of the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society at which Dr Robert Lee criticized ovariotomy. This meeting was attended by 159 Fellows and Visitorsover three times the average attendance. It was unfortunate that Dr Lee's at-tack was based on a paper he had written in 1850 -eight years before Spencer Wells' first caseand that he was not impressed by the fact that one of the first successful ovariotomies in London was done at St George's Hospital by Mr CQsar Hawkins in 1846. The first operations were done by Dr Protheroe Smith in 1842, and Dr Frederic Bird in 1843.
The feeling of a meeting of a Society, such as this, in those days is best conveyed by quoting Dr Lee's attack and the comments of his audience:
But as all the cases of recovery have been published, and many of those which have terminated fatally with which I have become acquainted, have remained unpublished, it must be obvious that no practical conclusions can be drawn from what are called the statistics of ovariotomy, and which are only calculated to mislead....
In the course of the last eleven years, a very large number of cases of ovarian disease have come under my observation in private practice and in the Burton Ward in St George's Hospital, of which accurate written reports have been preserved. In none of these have I dared to recommend the patients to have the operation of ovariotomy performed; and from the slow progress which many of these cases have made, enduring for years, and the comparatively slight inconvenience which has been produced, the evidence to my mind is conclusive, that the course which I have recommended has contributed largely to the preservation of human life (Med. chir. Trans., 1863, 46, 21) . Dr Tyler Smith expressed his surprise at the total want of argument exhibited in Dr Lee's paper. As far as he could gather its meaning it was a mere unreasoning declaration of hostilityto ovariotomy, . . . Dr Lee had nothing consolatory to offer, beyond the length of time over which their miseries might be extended (Lancet, 1862, ii, 566) .
Dr Savage said that as senior physician of the Samaritan Hospital, he had seen nearly all the cases operated upon in that institution by Mr Spencer Wells, and, like Dr Lee had also got together a list of cases of ovariotomy; but his collection differed from Dr Lee's in one important point. Dr Lee never would see the operation done. He (Dr Savage) had asked him to come and see a case, but Dr Lee said he would rather not... (Lancet, 1862, ii, 567) .
He did not want to see anything that would alter his opinion.
Mr Spencer Wells made a quiet, polite, reasoned reply to Dr Leewell worth reading. Dr Lee rose and said, it was true that he had never performed the operation of ovariotomy on the living body, that he had never sanctioned its performance, and that he had never seen it performed by others (Lancet, 1862, ii, 568) . Dr Lee then gave a list of horror stories and comparison of ovariotomy with Cesarean section which had a mortality rate of more than 63%.
In looking over one column of his 'Analysis', he (Dr Lee) could see 'Dieddieddieddieddieddied' in a few dayshe might say killed (Lancet, 1862, ii, 569) .
Re Spencer Wells 'he believed that that gentleman had concealed no fatal case' (Lancet, 1862, ii, 569) .
.. .,alady in Irefand, who had ovaran disease, resolved to have it extirpated, being convinced that ovariotomy was not attended witb quch danger. A pecuniary negotiation took plaQ Wbtween her and Mr Wells, butitcametonoth inki;4 another ovariotomist went to Ireland, and performed the ojpz*tjon. He (Dr Lee) had been informed jti*t he represented the case as not unfavourable, and'that his fee was to be 300 guineas, and 100 guineas every day he remained with the patient after the operation. Bargains of this description he (Dr Lee) had been informed were not S Section ofObstetrics and Gynwcology 91 uncommon. The operation was easily performed, and the operator ran round the table, kicking his heels in triumph; but these feelings of delight were of short duration, for the patient soon began to sink, and died in eighteen hours.... It was impossible to deny that the question now under discussion was a money question, and not one of science and humanity.
'You would not, I am convinced', concluded Dr Lee, 'view them in this light if incisions were made through your abdominal parietes, and the fingers of an ovariotomist introduced amongst your bowels to hunt for adhesions'. The late Mr Liston had a great horror of such exploratory incisions and of all ovariotomists. He was accustomed to call them 'belly rippers', with a B before and a B after. The meaning of these two B's I must not state plainly to the Society (Lancet, 1862, ii, 569) .
Dr G Hewitt said an analysis of Dr Lee's cases showed that they had an expectation of life of only two to three years.
Mr Erichsen of Guy's in discussing Well's paper ... thought that the Society must reverse the decision to which it came ten or twelve years ago, and instead of condemning ovariotomy, give that operation its hearty approval and justification (Lancet, 1862, ii, 688) .
Mr Hutchinson said
In thanking Mr Wells for the support which his facts gave to ovariotomists, he begged also to thank, not less warmly, Dr Robert Lee, since he considered that the paper recently read by him, in which, for the first time, statistics were ignored by an opponent of the operation, was the greatest triumph which its advocates had yet achieved (Lancet, 1862, ii, 688) .
The Lancet Editorial commented on the meeting as follows:
Questions relating to the science and practice of Medicine can be in no place more properly decided than in a Society like the Medical and. Chirurgical. It is essential, however, to the cause of truth that the discussion should be conducted with deliberation and calmness. If it be pursued in any other manner the results may be anything but satisfactory. Exhibitions of feeling or personal attacks are not becoming the members ofa scientific assembly. We cannot altogether congratulate the profession upon the manner in which the debate was conducted on the part of some of the speakers....
The Editor softened the blow to Dr Lee by saying
We think it is to be regretted, as the Council of the Society determined that the 'facts' which Dr Lee had forwarded should not be read, that the other portion of his paper should have formed the text ofthe discussion. Without these facts his communication amounted to mere assertions and objections to the operation, and gave his opponents a vantage ground which was scarcely fair to the veteran obstetrician (Lancet, 1862, ii, 572) .
The following annotation from the Lancet is as apt to our Society as it was to its precursor.
The Medical and Chirurgical Society may be fairly considered as occupying the first place among these institutions for the advancement of professional knowledge which we possess in this country. With a little more energy in management and assertion of its claims, it might even take the lead of the foreign Academies. The library is being judiciously nursed, and gives promise of great completeness. The company is of the best; and a moderately interesting subject always ensures a full and attentive meeting. The papers are carefully prepared, and the audience properly impatient of mere verbiage in discussion, although far too tolerant in such cases as we directed attention to in a previous notice; and the arrangements for discussion are not so trying to the nerves as in foreign Societies, and therefore more likely to bring out the practical men who think more than they speak, but who make what they speak worth thinking about (Lancet, 1862, ii, 683) .
